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oveher than any ever chronicled quisite quality of white Georgette, Lamond's Second Floor Shop in the the Orchard & Wilhetm Gift Shop at
in society pages during ante-bellu- m which is an arrival of the week at Securities Building the most efficient this season of the year, for it simply
days can quickly be decided if you K W. Thome's Uptown Shop for looking Service Suits of soldierly breathes of wonderful gift surprise.willbut visitBrandeisStoreanda.sk though it tricks you into believing it khaki, adorned only with a red buckle for brides. Tables and tables andto see their notable collection of has a tucked sailor collar, edged with on the belt. For the bride who ex- - cases and cases full of the most beau-Spri- ng

and Summer evening 'dresses, miniature ruffles, adorned with baby pects to take a motor wedding trip, tiful things lamps, rare china, glass,Yes, said Miss La Boschin, in blue nail heads, it is m reality one of or who wishes to work in her war ware, flower bowls, table ornaments.
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WlTH the true martial spirit of the
times have come marching: into

Kdiucn. i taimui lniaKMic anvinim?

front.

SPRING hats, like spring days,
come and gone, and now

summery hats are here to welcome
me oncoming ot summer days, xes--

j .;"""'.' " l"
Brandeis Millinery Department and
saw as lovely summer hats as hearts
could wish tor. Hats ot gossamer
lightness, made of maline with flower- -
petaled crowns, or trimmed with tiny
Prince of Wales ostrich tips. And
organdy hats-y- ou should see them!
They're just too adorable in the
dainty colors to match the new
trorks nf that nnainf hiclifi,!
which has become the Cinderella of
the season. There are wonderful
sports hats, tool One I noted had a
bright cocoanut body and a distinc- -
iv.c and unusual trimming of pond
1,ie.s 8nd ,eaves made of dark-gree- n

!eath and white yarn. "The Flop"
the name Blven to an artistic,

droopy hat, girded with a sash of
white Georgette, with silk frinee
ciius, .visit tins aeoarimeiu tne next
time Wre downtown-yo- u'U find it
a perfect maze of beauty.

,

TTJC. novels used to
the bride as being "pale

and lovely,' but the bride of 1918
must be radiantly healthy. If Na- -
ture has failed to give her cheeks the....4tj f i'".cu unt sne aeiires, sne pay
enhance her beauty with Dermatmt,"
a perfectly harmless substitute for
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READERS, DEAR: "Turn,
recognize the tune?

The wedding march of course I For
I've been shopping for brides this
week, and oh, the joy of it I Wedding
gowns and wedding laces, Clouds of
tulle to enhance th e graces of the
lovely brides-to-b- e,

xes, ive bought these and many
more, for despite these war times the
bride comes just as ,n the day, of
old all m white, be it satin, Georgette,
crepe de chine, net or simple organdy.

Of course we do near ot brides be- -

ing married in their gt)ing-awa- y

BuwiiB, uui w iu. uc.'tthe girl who has not long cherished
the thought of a pretty wedding?
And if ever privileged to gratify her
every whim it should be at this mo-

mentous occasion of her life.
The stores and shops are full of

lovely things for brides and sweet
girl graduates at this season of the
year. In my roamings about I noted
a great many, some of which I jotted
down in my note-boo- and you'll find
them in these columns today. Nearly
everyone s attention is now centered
on some particular bride, or graduate.www

The foulard toque with streamers
of maline is used for dressy occasions.

0 OON will come the month of Tune
full of driftine rose-Deta- ls the

. .. ir r. it..
Thomoson. Beiden's '

is gloriously
ready for her now. The war-tim- e

trousseau-w- ith its hour's, or day's
(,',--. m, k. ciri k a fcnrrieH...a, y -

trip to this store. Simple gowns of
white seem to he the order of the
day, and nowhere have I seen prettier
ones r.nwn, of r,eorrette.Sof t.- o
lovely and in perfect taste, frilly nets,
and organdies and voiles full of tucks
and laces with soft sashes of crush
ribbon each dress fascinating in a
different way.

Many small ostrich tips piled on
top of a close turban make a becom
ing trimming.

ONE could not help but feel in a
spirit if one but owned

A RTFUL' deceit is practiced by a
very cy 1'ttle blouse of an ex- -

hi wow iivt vvuancos uiuuacs uuc 01

and
Chantilly,

file t the"otf lS net

oiTTTTULli treasures for the Tune Bride
ana tne Graduate! J. he daintiest,

ered linKeric you ever saw have ar--
rived at the Oriental Shop of the W.
ri. tidndge importing Company, 1318
Farnam. Chemise $3.95, Envelope
Chemise, $7.50. The girl who loves
pretty underthings will appreciate one
of these to wear under her airy sum- -
mer frocks. There are nighties, too,
at $7.50 and $8.

w

Bright colored suspender ribbons
which show through waists of thin
trocks are a new idea.

OF course white footwear is the
accompaniment to every fluffy,

white graduating dress this year and
when one can secure a pair of pumps
whose delightfully simple lines have
a W9V of maHno- - nne'e fnnt seem a t,;t
sma er anri a lot mor rnmfortai.ie

The same timVon n indVed
consider oneself fortunate. Just such
a "emi-ca- lt pump did
I find at Napier's Booterie this week.
with hand-turne- d so.ie auV? and
hve-eight- military heel. The price
was $7 ' and I was shown a CR niftv
Pair made on the same model in white

. .: i est v r i i : t it. -tuiii ai pu, VAiuiua, wiuurmc iiic
footwear and bound

ik.,,!,,)!, k. r.;,t f:j.(.h. ,f v,; ,.i,i,Ki- -
booterie for $6.50 to $10.

Lettuce green is one of the favored
summer shades and looks quite as
fresh and cool as the name implies.

TUST tell me what gfrl or woman.... . .v doesn t dote on pretty hosiery.
And if she'd but see the captivating
fancies in silken foot-coveri- which
I was shown at Thompson, Beiden's
she would dote on them more than
ever before. For the Bride, or Girl
Graduate, there are white silk stock-
ings of gauze-lik- e sheerness to wear
with filmy frocks of net, lace or or- -
rVirt4ir nPVlAt-as-t 1sk tlisft Richelieux iivi v ait niv.

stnpe(l
eff-ect- whlch aie 80 vSu,.sh

now, the open lae or embroid- -
"ed clock effects-- the clocks em- -
broidered in colors to match the sash
of one dress if one pleases. For $1
there is a very dainty silk boot hose
With lisle tOP and Sole, heavy White

By BEATRICE FAIRFAX.
Are You Honest With Her?

Dear Miss Fairfax I am 21 yean old
and la lova with a girl of IT Tears, who
Uvea In another city with her sister, have
made several visits to see her la the laat
few months. Recently I asked her to come
here to be married, but so far she has
refused to do so. Do you think I am doing;
right, as her sister knows nothing- - of this
and I may be called to the army almost
any time? At present I am employed by
a good firm and. making 25 a week... 8. W.

Evidently, when it was just a question
of courting and you wanted to go see tnis
girl, you were able to do so. Now why,
when you want her to marry you, do you
ask her to come to youT If you want a
little girl to be your bride, to
share your 125 a week and to face the
responsibilities of marriage with you, you
certainly ewo it to her to so arrange your
marriage (hat It will not antagonize her
sister. This is doubly true because jrou are
Is the draft and likely to be called away
from your young wife. Search your heart-w-hy

have yn- - not told her alster T There
!s some meaning to your secrecy some

meaning in your asking this girl to run
away and come to you. Perhaps your
motlvea are not deliberately dishonorable;
but don't you see that they look dishonor-
able T The girl Is right to refuse to do as

you ask. "

Sugar Is Food.
Sugar is a valuable food, a powerful stim-

ulant, and a great producer of heat and
nerve force.

Arctlo"explorers, and other persons who
have to do ..very hard work under ex-

tremely trying climatic conditions, invaria-
bly develop an intense craving for sugar,
and eat enormous quantities of it.

The Klondyke miners even sweeten their
salt pork with it, and it has been found
that those who eat large quantities of sweets
do twice the work of men who let sugar
alone. -

The Italian Alpinl soldiers, who are called
upon to march and fight at high altitudes,
carry , liberal supply of sugar in their
kits whenever possible. Negroes in the har-
vest fields grow fat on sugar cane, al-

though their diet In other respects is neither
varied nor abundant.

Don't!
Deaf Miss Fairfax: About a year ago a

young, man, whom I have known all my
life, asked me to go with him for a car-

riage ride. After that he asked me to go with
him every Sunday and sometimes in the
evenings. When I didn't want to go he just
insisted and said I had a standing order
for every Sunday. He always seemed very
proud to be with me. This kept up for three
months, until the death of his father. After
that he never came to see me again and
made no excuse. When he meets me he
smiles and passes on. Several times he has
tried to avoid doing even that. Recently
I heard from a friend of mine, who knows
him, that he is taking out every evening
another young woman. I haven't spoken a
word to him, but have been greeting him

' cordially. But now I intend to cut him,
because he is a cad and I don't want him
to think I am running after him. H. E. B.

Don't cut this man. That is laying too

much stress on the whole situation. If he

Is Indeed the cad you think htm, don't give
him the satisfaction of realizing that any-

thing he can do matters very much to you.

If there is a possible explanation, why cut

yourself off from it by denying the acquain-
tance?; He can't possibly think you are

running after him if you just bow to him

with quiet and indifferent dignity. That
Is the way of good taste take It, Cold

politeness Is your cue.

You Must "Discuss" It.
Dear Miss Fairfax: Am engaged to ' a

man, 23. His Intentions were and are that we
marry by summer. I wonder how we can.
He has no saving, and still gives his entire
salary to his father. His father is in

business for years, and they have a very
nice home. I love him and respect him very
much, and for that reason have not dis-

cussed the question with him. Once in the
:ourse of conversation he told me he want-J- d

to be good to his parents, and they are
In need now. H. D.

My dear, dear girl, there is only one

thing for you to do. Tou must discuss it
with the young man. Talking over the
iltuation with me can't do anybody a bit of

good, Tou must find out how long his

parent will need his support, whether they
ere in actual need now, if they are going to

require his help after your marriage. The

cnly policy for two young people about to

nter upon matrimony to adopt In regard
to their finances is complete honesty. Talk
over the situation, and find out just where
you stand. Don't let false delicacy about
money matters wreck your happiness.
Frankness and honesty will save the day
for you.

A Contemptible Attitude.
Dear Miss Fairfax: I am engaged. My

fiance Is one of the cleanest cut fellows I
have ever met. He is also successful. For
this I greatly admire and respect him. But,
Miss Fairfax, there Is one thing that greatly
annoys me. My fiance is not tall, and I
do admire tall men. I have been engaged
about a year and as the time draws near to
my marriage I wonder If I will regret It,
feeling as I do. I am considered beautiful,
am about S Teet 4 Inches, and my fiance
is 5 feet 7 Inches. My brother is very tall,
and when I am with him I feel that pro-
tection I do not feel with my fiance. At
limes I love him devotedly and other times,
just for this reason, I seem to feel that
I cannot marry him. PERPLEXED.

Our fiance's stature may not be gigantic,
but your heartland mind are hopelessly
dwarfed! Do you seriously think that you
have a problem? Of course, you have one,
but you do not recognize what it is. It has
nothing to do with your fiance's being (
feet T Instead of the magnlflent
a weak, foolish, sentimental and ignorant
creature like you fancies she would enjoy
leading on.

When I ead a letter like your I am sway-

ed at once by three feelings. How under
the sun do such women ever fool men into

' marrying them at all ? What do the men
who are? "not tall enough" think of their
wives' dwarf-mind- s and what under the sun

' is to become of the human race if such
mentally stunted women have any part and
parcel In it? It is beneath my dignity to try
to explain to you that the best thing that
could happen to the man who fancies he
loves you is to lose the selfish little simple
ton who can worry over a problem like this,
Don t worry you won t break any man's
heart. Tou have not eyes to see or a mind
to understapd that the biggest finest and
most worthwhile man may have a soul
housed in a body five feet tall; not five
feet seven, nor yet six feet

Second Marriage.
Dear Miss Fairfax, Omaha Bee: I have

seen your wonderful advice for others and
: have come with some of my own.

I am in love with a man whom I lore
more than my life, and I know my love is
returned. 4 But we have a bond between ns
1 am afraid will keep us apart, he Is but

,38 years of age, he was married to a girl
' a year older than himself who proved un--

an awful lot of him, but that U the only
bend. Don t put this in print. I remain

BLUE EYES.
If the first wife has no longer any claim

on the man or the child, I can see no
reason why you cannot marry.

What Attracts Men? , s
Dear Miss Fairfax: What Is it that at-

tracts young men to an unattractive, foolish
glrlT We are two attractive girls, refined
and intelligent We go out, meet young
men, but that is as far as It goes. The
men all flock tor the other girl mentioned
above, and seem to find her more interest'
ing. How can we make ourselves popular
and more Interesting without being too for
ward? TWO LONESOME GIRLS.

Does It occur to you that you may be a
little jealous? Is It not possible that the
girl you call "unattractive, foolish and com-

mon" is in reality sympathetic, amusing and
free from affectation? Perhaps you two
are a little sarcastic a little too exacting.
It I am wrong in this suggestion, then w
will have to fall back on the unfortunate
tfruth that men often do find the cheap,

ulgar, noisy type of girl appealing and
that this has been a world-wid- e puzzle to
fine girls. Fart of the reason for this is
that underneath all human nature there la
another basis. We were just unreasoning,
instinctive animals once. We developed our
minds and our Ideals with the growth of
the race. And It Is the animal In man that
is lured by the cheap little animal woman
finer women resent But these same fine
women see only the bad qualities in the
girl they criticise and shut their eyes to
the warm, kindly friendliness that some-

times lies beneath a coat of paint and con-

spicuous clothes!
Don't shut out from your own minds all

appreciation of the fact that the girls you
criticise may have good points. Perhaps
you could emulate those and teach the loud

talking, cheap looking girl to copy your re-

finement. Sooner or later the fine type of

boy or man are going to weary of tinsel and
glitter and like sterling qualities; then the
girl who is actually common must lose and
the fine, dainty girl comes into her own

but not if she has grown bitter and sour
andvindlcUve and Jealous in waiting for
her day to dawn.

Hard to Decide.
Dear Miss Fairfax: I am a widower, age

33 years, and have a boy and two girls,
ages 6, 8 and 10, respectively. I have be-

come very much Infatuated with a sweet
and attractive girl, age 17 years, who ap-
pears to be In love with me. I have laid
bare to her my entire family history, but
in spite of my children and my age she
persists. Do you believe her love merely
a youthful fantasy or do you believe it will
be stable and lasting love If marriage should
result. Second, do you believe that the dif-
ference In ages would act as a barrier to a
happy marriage? C. J. R.

Of course, I who have seen neither you
nor the girl can give only a general judg-
ment as to her real feelings. My Impres-
sion is that when a gfrl cares
for any man, It is likely to be an emotional,
unbalanced and rather untrustworthy af-

fair. Then when you add that the object
of the girl's affections Is twice her age and
has a child only seven year younger than
the child who thinks she loves him It all
looks as if the lasting quality of the girl's
affection ought not be counted on too much.
It isn't the differences in ages that militates
against the happiness of such a marriage--it

is the difference in experience! Tou are
a mature man who has known youth and
love and marriage and fatherhood with its
responsibilities. She is a light-hearte- d child
to whom love Is a fanciful creation of

dreams. Is It fair to trade on her emo-

tions? Is it fair to give your children a
mother so young? Can she understand your
ambitions and share your enjoyments? Will

you find pleasure in the things she does?
Are there things that you can talk about
together are you congenial or must you

rely on love making or stimulation of some
sort to keep you contented with each other'
and happy together?

Soldier's Addresses.
Dear Miss Fairfax, Omaha Bee: I am a

constant reader of The Omaha Dally Bee
and read your advice to others, so I also
come to you for some. I have a very dear
friend who is somewhere in a training
camp, training to help Uncle Sam. Since
he has gone I have never been able to find
out where he is and what his address is
and would like you to tell me how I can
find out as I would like very much to
write to him. I also would like to know
how old a girl has to be before she can take
a homestead and where could I get Infor-
mation regarding this matter.

Thanking you in advance. BLUE EYES.
You can probably find your friend's ad-

dress from the recruiting office in the
town where the soldier enlisted, or from
the War department in Washington.

Tou must be 21 years old before you can
take a homestead and you can get infor-
mation at the land office In the county or
district where you wish to locate.

A Soldier's Address.
Dear Miss Fairfax, Omaha Bee: Will

you please tell me where I can get the
names and addresses of some soldier boys.
Please answer in The Bee. LONESOME.

The T. M. C. A. recreation director at
any cantonment camp will give you the
names and addresses of soldiers.

American Woman
Named in Trial of

British Army Officer
r" - 9

j f

The name of Miss Emilie Grigsby,
who was the ward of Charles T.
Ferkes, of New York, has been men-
tioned at the court-marti- al of Colonel
Mackay Mackay of the British army,
who is charged with detailing soldiers
under his command to be gardeners,
chauffeurs and butlers for his women
friends. It was testified that Colonel
Mackay, who spent many week-end- s

at Miss Grigsby's cottage near Lon-
don, sent her soldiers to do her gar-- in
dening and to care for her chickens.

rouge, being made of pure vegetable "H' is tne oride the sun
matter. When artistically applied the xx shines on. Yes, and we might
most critical examination will not re- - a(1i "Happy is the bride whose wed- - ,

veal its use. It is priced 50 cents at ding-gow- n comes from Herzberg's
The Franco-America- n Toilet Requis- - Women s Toggery." One which I.
ite Shop, 772 Brandeis Bldg. Re- - noted as being the symbol of youth-memb- er

all the toilet requisites sold u' dignity and loveliness is of heavy
in this shop carry an endorsement white crepe meteor, over which is
from the government as to their ab- - gracefully draped a long pannier of
solute purity. Georgette, beaded quite elaborately in

, , , crystal and chalk beads in a conven-
tional diamond-shape- d pattern. An

Send to Polly if you see anything Elirabethian ruff of tulle addsa
you like mentioned in these columns, queenlike charm to this beautiful

A gown, which is priced as reasonably
as $39.5.0. But this is only one of

VWEET Girl Graduates and Flow- - many lovely wedding gowns, all in- -

one of those pretty warm weather made of heavy white linen, over which
sweaters, which are being displayed is worn a smart little high waist pan-o- n

a rack netr the entrance of F. W. nier of coral pink linen embroidered
Thome's Shop at 1812 Farnam. They with intertwining threads of black and
are in Shetland floss, fibre, silk, wool white around its border. Pink bands

take your choice! and of the new adorn the skirt, while a line of pink-summ- er

colorings which are so pretty rimmed pearl buttons finish the trig

irVHE Wedding-Gif- t Shop." on a
-- - mav verv annronriatelv

rann rstirlffl vaac .fttlr cf hinH.

you II reallv eniov browsinar about
this interesting Gift Shop and taking
your, time to select something very
distinctive and unusual for your bride
friend.

DID you see "The Graduates Own
in the Alia CI ?ncnii.:v WCJ" t",0?!,

10tli st."?V tt1.ls. we,e.kf iuc?
?" "; inss anar b?,y4' f we ! " &irl9- - Bronze

el '.V, e.tferclps, stamp boxei,
F'ev,er mtJe hand-toole- d leather memo

nd other novelties and host
lktnose le.af llttIe wnceitt made of

"t0"' .h,cJ arc !ainty ?"ou8f4
i"c ui any Hiri vanity

8 ' if ? s "j1"0" and. wc
1,rench rosebuds to adorn lingerie.

Patriotic jewelry is the proper and
appropriate thing at this moment. ;

rP HE indispensable man-tailore- d

- suit is as a part of
a brides trousseau as the weddmar
gown iiseu in lact. in these war
days, it is often doing the double duty
of both, as many brides are now mar- -
ried in their going-awa- y costumes.
For this reason it is most important -

that one choose a tailor who tlior--
oughly understands the art of cutting
and fitting.. If you wish your suit to
be faultlessly tailored, by alt means '

take it to
A. Kneeter, The Tailor, 506

so. lotn ot.

;,,., ,,

expensively , priced at this shop at
1517 Douglas Street.

. .
Sf"2S 'aJ:W tn ri graauate.:'PETALS FROM MAYTIME

BLOSSOMS BLOOMING ALONG
FASHION'S HIGHWAY.

m -
Jn a rose garden bower

A charming young face
Is adorned with a leghorn .

Topped with roses and lace.

Now what would you think,
But they say it is true,

TBat the "vegetable" hat
Is a thing that's quite new.

Grandmama in her day
Wore a cape of real lace,

Now it covers a hat,
Also shields some fair face.

A white organdie hat,
A chiffon veil of blue

motor hat, I find.
The bag is of velvet, the hat brim

of straw,
And is truly as novel as anything

I saw. -

Sincerely yours,

Advertisement

ments in Washington, D. C, unite in
singing the national anthem.

In the open court of the Pension
building the court where inaugural
balls have been held in the past 1-,-

500 workers, including 200 clerks of,
the bureau of education, 250 of the
internal reveue and 1,000 employes
of the pension bureau, sing the "Star-Spangl- ed

Banner each morning. The
request to do so came from the em-

ployes themselves, and they have
voluntarily contributed to the pur-
chase of musical instruments for ac-

companying the singing.
The singing begins before 9 o'clock,

so that no time is lost from the mor
ing's work,

v..""- -
. .
ajmaii

1.1 r m atv O r piai! uuitu a hjiivis ui LiiaL siuic. wucu j.

asked her if girs and women would
dress as mtirh for rlnh affairs thw
year as formerlv. "anH even more o
j. "

f. v --
', , , . .

1 1 j i aiiri uirfiu v vhi r i sail iiitv
for natriot.V rtivitUs iiirv ir,nr
when evening comes, to return to all
the femininity that a soldier really
pictures he left behind him! they
want to cherish their ego then."

never pictured more wonderful gowns
tnan sne naa to snow me. To my
mind the most ultra-sma- rt conceotion
was one of gold embroidered net over
delicate flesh chiffon, with an under- -
bodice of satin. A glorious ribbon
sash of pink charmeuse added the ul-

timate touch. Another, made with a
three-tie- r skirt of fairylike Margot
lace, has Uie true Parisian note ac
cented in the broad girdle of pink
anu mue satin, wnicn results in
long, graceful sash ends. But I
must say a word about the organdy
dresses such youthful spirit, such
quaint loveliness, is embodied in these
charming frocks! Besides white,
there are many exquisite new shades
shown, like soldier-blu- e and summer-ros- e,

With a perfectly simple underslio
r,f kiqi, .

Zini3i
i
Q C0RES of Kraduatintr eift sugges- -

nons pop out at you the moment
vou enter the f,scjnatino- - little shop ot
the Nippon Importing Company, at
li?.3 2. i .i." . ".-- f r.,:he p.atn
ulil Kill, inrip atp s i 1 ii n nw Ton c
i 1 i 4 . TV "IT "J
nanasomeiy emDroidered with Old
Olory and an eagle, in colors, and
priced $2.25. For an inexpensive, and
surely welcome gift, let me suggest
one of the dainty, hand embroidered
Japanese crepe kimonos, for which

o'V10i'k ! y afC pncC
, t

AFA7iISU1rARLYrS'liart fro,ck
ai vv. lva u tl c

iawn, or on country ciud verandas, is

,
fitting cuffs. Whoever is fortunate

r

oect hear V y n.VP
?u ngs.saida.:!the surprising thins: is that this

dress which looks every cent of $25,
ii reallir on'y marked $16.50. I saw

many equally as smart frocks
of linen at b. W. Thorne s Up Farnam
Street Shop.

There is no prettier trimming for a
large flat hat than a wreath of leaves
around the crown.

www
TSN'T this wonderful news? This

week the House of Menagh is of-

fering all of its beautiful suits brand
new Spring suits, mind you at ac-

tually half price! And this is May,
not July! The inimitable style, the
something singular in Menagh's is
evident in every garment. That alone

that exclusive, refined quality
gives them extra quality. I'm sure
you'll be glad I gave you this tip.
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A new idea in semi-tailore- d suits is

the two-tone- d fabric combination.

AAALLACE Nutting Pictures! the
possession ot one ot them would

make glad the heart of any Bride or
Girl Graduate. And "Springtime, love
and roses, too" seem to have been
the inspiration for many of the most
beautiful subjects, which make them

'happily appropriate gifts. "The
Bridesmaid's Procession," "Early
June Brides," "Spring in the Dell,"
"Larkspur," "Honeymoon Drive,"
"The Maple Sugar Cupboard" are fa- -
vorites. Unframed these fascinating
subjects are $1.25, $2.50 and $5 at The
Hospe Aft Shop, 1513 Douglas. Clip
this item so you won't forget this
suggestion for a commencement or
wedding gift.

navy pay roll; and, third, a reserve
force enrolled for four years who re-
ceive a small salary.

"Every one of the 24 naval hospi-
tals at the training camps has its nurs-
ing force, as have also many of the
dispensaries. The hospital s!iips in in
the past were built with no accommo-
dations for women, but a new hospital
ship under construction will have such
quarters provided and will have a
corps of women assigned to it.

"On the battleships there are as yet
no female nurses, nevertheless women
play a large part in the nursing that
goes on there. The hospital corps,
which administers first aid and any
incidental nursing that may be neces

all-si- lk hose for $2.50, or with a silk fect, 0f 8wcet peas, pansies or minia-to- p
and lisle foot for $1.75. ture roses, combined with lilies of

the V 3 1 t n r lart-T- kclsfa s( KIaa.

ersl When one thinks of one,
the thought of the other immediately
follows. Lee "cha'J bXearranges the mo.
0f flowers for girl graduates you ever
saw. Little, individual baskets which
ju8t hold one of his artistic corsages

he make, them in th. Wel.'e.t ef.

. v T j scat gwi uaanL4 W

. soms, with roses or other seasonable
flowers TTis flower sVinn is in u.
Fontenelle Hotel.
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Every bride should have a guest
book in which to record the names
of friends who visit her. I saw
one. of Italian hand-toole- d leather)
with hand-mad- e paper and hand- -
blocked end pieces. It was priced
$17 and would make a very unique
wedding present.

A COUPLE of weeks ago I men-
tioned the "Custom Shirt Club"

in these columns, where by a course That is bordered in white
of practical demonstrations one may Is quite lovely to view,
easily learn"to make a well-tailor- ed

shirt at one-ha- lf the regular price, A useful bag like a knapsack is de-T- he

idea is such a splendid one in signed,
these days when we are all doing our Atid is matched by the crown of a

with sheer dresses, or separate skirts,
Slip-ove- rs and coat styles are shown

priced $6.95 to $22.50. Just step in
and take a peek at them the next time
you're up the street.

The silhouette is straight, the skirts
narrow and shorter.
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HIGH winds will blow
petticoats show,

So what will the maiden do then,
sweet thing?

I know! She will immediately hie
herself up to Lamond's, 208 Securi-
ties Bldg., and buy one of the daintiest
silk petticoats it is possible to obtain.
One style is adorned with seven fluted
ruffles dear little tiny ones and in
either of two perfectly lovely Spring
shades, rose or turquoise blue. The
price is $8.50. A bride, would, love
one of these to wear under her going-awa-y

gown. There are other petties
at $5, and some with cotton tops and
silk ruffles at $3.

Now that wool is so precious more
silk suits than ever are in vogue.

JN a recent issue of a popular
s magazine there is illus- -

trated a lovely gold-bande- d mayon- -
naise bowl with ladle, of , American
crystal, and whilst rummaging about
through Orchard & Wilhelm's Qift
Shop this week I discoVerel the same
identical bowl, priced at $2.75 but
this is only one of many lovely pieces
of this beautiful table ware. There is
a tall, covered urn-shap- candy jar
for $1.75, an comport for $2.25,
a whip-crea- m set for $2.75, a marma- -

lade jar and spoon for $1.35, goblets
at $10 a dozen and tumblers at $8. For
an inexpensive wedding gift I cannot
imagine anything that would be more
acceptable.

Women Nurses in Navy
The nursing corps of the navy now

has five and a half times as many
nurses is it had at the outbreak of
the war. Before the war there were
165 and now there are 916 nurses
employed by the navy in various ca-

pacities. The entire direction of the

corps is in the hands of Mrs. Lenah
Higbee, superintendent of the United
States navy nursing corps.

"The nursing corps," says Mrs.

Higbee, "has three classes of nurses
upon whicn to draw. First, there are
the regularly enlisted nurses engaged

active duty; second, a reserve force
of nurses registered, but not ou the

Large colored or jeweled buckles
are used to fasten girdles.www

New capes are enriched with vests,
many of them being in contrasting
colors.

TO OUT-OF-TOW- N READERS:
Have you taken advantage of

our Shopping Service? If not,
you haven't quite received the full
benefit of your subscription to The
Bee, for this service is entirely
without cost to you. Let Polly
shop for you at The Bee's ex-

pense, and with its compliments.
She visits the best Omaha fhops
looking for. the most attractive
offerings, and she tells you about
her "finds" in these columns each
week. She will glady buy for
you anything described here, or
advertised elsewhere in the vari-
ous sections of The Bee. When
writing please --give as many de-

tails as possible as to size, color
and price, and don't forget to in-

clude a stamp for reply.
Purchases will be sent C. O. D.
unless accompanied by money
order or bank draft. Address
your wants to
. POLLY THE HOPPER,

Omaha Bee, Omaha, Neb.

sary on board ship, is made up of
young men enlisted in this special
branch of the navy. Before being as-

signed to a ship they first attend a
training camp for six months and
then spend some nine or more months

the naval hospitals under the super-
vision of the women nurses c.i duty
there. They are then transferred to
battleships under the direction of
men of the hospital'' corps who have
had practical experience in nutsing."

In speaking of the movement to
bestow ranks upon nurses, Mrs. Hig-
bee said: "This question has a very
direct bearing on the navy nursing
corps. I personally feel that no one
can do her best work in a service

i true to him. She was intimate with other
i men and deserted him when he was at
"the point of death and she ran away with

a Jew, leaving her baby and him there

best to consere that I thought it
very worthy of repetition. Mr. Bur-
gess of the Burgess Shirt Company
is the instructor. Patterns and in-

structions will be sent by mail if you
wish. Phone Doug. 4113, or write to
Mr. Burgess, 201 Karbach Block, if
you'd like to know more about this.

A bright-gree- n parrot made of
worsted, veiled with gauze and em-
bellished with gay bugle beads, is the
clever ornamentation on a stunning
hat of white Milan.

where rank is recognized as it is in
the navy, when she herself is made
an exception to the order which she
recognizes. This point gains weight
when one remmbers the position of
the nurses who train in the hospital
corps. As teachers, the designation
of rank is important to them in ex-

ercising that authority which their
work demands. England, Australia
and Canada have given rank to
nurses."

SING NATIONAL ANTHEM BE-
FORE STARTING TO WORK
As an inspiration before sitting

down to their day of war work gov-
ernment clerks in some of the depart
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. He wasn't the only one who told me this,
In fact ha never told me until others told
me. X love this1 man dearly and I know I
could never love another like him. We
broke up over this, but find we cannot live
without each other. We both go ont and

T are both liked and respected, we are
to all the little social parties.

I also love his child who Is 3 years old,
and the baby loves me. WhenI had blood
poison and was given up for dead, his bady
face came before me. I feel as if God could
not deny me from Heaven by giving this
hp by a home aad a mother's love. We both
love the baby.. Do you think I would be
doing wrong By marrying hira or do you
think three Uvea should be made unhappy,
Just from the fault of another, or should we

alize the greatness of our love and marry,
S could never lovs another, tor I have tried J

1


